Let's Move!

Building Community Through Movement

City of SACRAMENTO

Join Us

Learn about transportation projects in your neighborhood & celebrate movement in all forms

Thursday May 30 4:30–6:30pm

enjoy music, snacks, and family-friendly activities while we explore how to improve our streets, minds, and bodies.

MOVE! your mind and talk to us about transportation projects happening in your neighborhood:
- Envision Broadway in Oak Park Complete Streets Plan
- Vision Zero Top Five Study (Broadway/Stockton corridor)
- Electric Vehicle Blueprint Project

MOVE! your body by participating in:
- Kids obstacle course & games
- Group painting
- Guided tai chi with Classy Hippie Tea Company
- Flow movement / yoga with Classy Hippie Tea Company

Snacks & light refreshments to be provided by Oak Park Neighborhood Association

RSVP online at letsmoveSac.eventbrite.com (RSVP’s are requested, not required)